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afternoon by purchasers. This evening 
a'-concert will be held in the hail.

athletic sports and competitions of va
rious kinds.
Royal Arthur will be on the Canteen 
grounds, and nearly the entire crew of 
every vessel will be ashore, 
pected that there will be a large crowd 
down from the city. The usual drill 
took place at the Canteen grounds to-

SHORT LOCALS.SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET. LEANDER BATHS.
An Institution Designed to 

Felt Want.
The Lennder Swimming and 

Baths in the Five Sisters block «-in .H 
gin business at noon next Mom!,, . - 
ltith. These baths are first-da. °et* 
every particular and can be safely —i 
ed among the best on the coast' 
swimming tank is spacious and 
fitted. Its dimensions permit 
client stvim, of a dive from a EH 
able hdg^t. The size of the Tan - 
20x52 feet; three, feet of water at Vs 
shallow end;,,eight feet at the other 
tank is hewai out of the solid ' M 
lined with cement, (which is 
painted with a composition manufüHH 
specially for the purpose by the , 
Paint Works, this city. The water 
the tank will be kept at an even tem.L"1 
jure of 70 degrees, and will be f™*/ 
ly changed, thus securing absolute Z, 
fort and cleanliness. Over the water ,?' 
suspended single and double climl.h l 
ropes and a row of travelling riii-s >gI 
fording patrons of the bath a capital ,1 
portunity to enjoy exercise in coiiimll tion with their swim. At the defej 
there is a spring board from which ,i l 
bather can take a header with 
safety. Galleries run around -the 
making communication with all pal^E 
it easy. A neat handrail a few in,.|,'J 
above the level of the water will l 
found of service to the swimmer WL 
wishes to climb out without the fori ,j\; 
ty of going around to the steps. Ther « 
an abundance of dressing rooms; one 
these, the prettiest and most eomfor 
able is set apart especially for ladh 
The rooms

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
News of the Day Selected from Thurs

day** Evening Tisw

The band of the H. M. S. |ÿgî• v a -
Gleaning» of City and Provincial Sew» in 

a Condensed Form'.
An Additional Teacher for the Victoria 

Went School.
—John Wilson, a, native of Barbadoes, 

who was found guilty of manslaughter at 
the special assize, was last evening sen
tenced by Mr. Justice Crease to8 serve 
12 years in the penitentiary. The jury 
in the case of Francis, charged with as-

—Nearly every schooner in the sealing I saultmg Wilson, brought in a verdict of day. 
fleet has been overhauled preparatory to not guilty. - —The New York bar, 09 Yates street,
making a start next season. —All the outgoing steamers were late has been purchased by Messrs. Tribe

—The lighthouse keeper at Race Rocks in leaving this morning, the storm keep- and Burton, and will be formally opened 
reports that he saw a large upturned ing them in port. The Premier did not I to-morrow evening. An orchestra has 
canoe in tlifi surf on Sunday. It is Sup- leave until 7:30 and the Yosemite and been engaged for the occasion and a free 
posed the occupants were drowned. I Rithefe did not gfet away until noon. The I !unch will be" served. Both members of

—Counterfeit Canadian silver is ip cir- Premier, had a very rough passage in [the firm are popular entertainers and 
eolation in New Westminster and Van-, goming down /last night. + thofe who attend the opening are sure
couver. It is only a middling imitation —Ah Bow was in the police court this | to be well treated. Messrs. Tribe and 

Sunday School purposes. of the genuine coin; and is easily detect- i morning charged with supplying liquor Burton intend to carry on the business
Principal Netherby repot ted relative ^ by ring or color- 1 to Indians. The ease was remanded ou » first-class basis,

to the visit of Sergeant J law ton to the —]Sïo further word regarding the sup- j until to-morrow. Felix Boreil, charged I ^ Stockman, a passenger from Clay-
school and the seizure of catapult's. The posed drowning of Messrs. Macnaughton with assaulting Annie, an Indian wo- oquot on the schooner Triumph, reported 
report was laid on the table, v and Daykin Was brought to the city by I man> did not appear. The- police stated that he saw the steam schooner Mischief

Skene Lowe suggested that some pro- the Dominion government steamer Quad- that he had left the country, going tor 1 with a small schooner in tow. The 
vision be made for a stand where chil- ra which arrived yesterday. Puget Sound. schooner is believed to be an American
dren could obtain a cup of coffee, choc- —The poultry show at the market will —A general meeting of the members vessel which was caught in some .illegal 
olate or tea to drink with their lunches. ^^e place to-morrow night,, and the of toe Merchants’ Exchange club will be trame and that the captain of the Mis- 

On the recommendation of Architect admi8Sion fee to the general public will held on Friday afternoon at 4 .o’clock chief, who was, it is said, armed with 
Soule it was decided to level the grounds be ten cents. The minor shows are very to receive the report of the provisional the necessary authority, seized her. The 
around the new North Ward .school. ngeful for working up interest for the committee. Gentlemen wishing to have schooner, if such was the case, will be 
Tenders will be called for the work. bi„ exhibition ’ ; their names placed on the charter mem- brought to Victoria.

The report for September showed an lBishop Perrin presided at a meeting bers list should apply immediately to -There wa^ quite a congregation of 
average daily attendance of* 1,071, an beid in the Cathedral school last even- the secretary, F. Elworthy. . -I offenders before Magistrate Macrae ibis
average actual attendance of 1,051, and (>rgani^. a social club. Two com- ~A }**er from Dutch Harbor, Alaska, morning. Ah Raw, on remand for mip-
a total of 1,921 pupils in actual attend- ”ftt^s wtre a^poS, one to arrange ^ ‘‘The annual quota of 7,6» seals 1= to an Indmu, waa lined
ance, this being an average of 47 per for intellectual entertainments and the I ^lowtL be taken on the seal islands I ?&0, oi default of winch he wnl go to
teacher, and a considerable increase on otber to formulate a plan to organize ijSfn aJ . Wltl1 the exception N ’ ' Ba»tah.e,
the attendance for the same month last the cIub 7‘, - ^ ; I T'500’ which the company have left of YL M. S. Royal Arthur, was com:

-- Lu,.—± . -.A va fi,P I to he secured later- an the season, so as mutted for trial for larceny allege! 10
A drun n P. ti„ to give the natives a chance to secure have been committed at the White House

.lûmes,^ Bay school _ I the seal carcasses for food for winter saloon. Jessie Peat, a half-breed girl,
critically inspected the maps and use.” The native sea otter catch is got a month in jail for the maiicimis tlc-
ounosities and then tumbled in a P | piaced at 350, which, is very low, and St ruction of property." It was cot her 
on the floor. Miss Bradley persna 9- jg feared that many of the Indians will debut in court. John Williams
the man to go out and then locked the guffer thjs winter fined $5 for being drunk,
door. . . —The sale of sealskins in London will tive was 10 days in jail.

—riie.Y. M. C. A. gymnasium is o probably not take place until some time —Ca.pt. H. V. Hughes and Miss Mary
reopened this evening under the uirec- in, November. It/is stated here among Balcoria were married last evening in 

tion qf R- H. Roper and a corps of those in the trade that there is a dis- J First Presbyterian church by Rev. Dr. 
volunteer class leaders. Dr. McKechme position to put it - off as long as possible.- Campbell. Capt. Hughes is master of 
will act as medical director.^ Classes will The sales are usually held in October, the sealing schooner Victoria and young- 
be held for business men Tuesday after- but have been put off as long as Nov. eat son, of* Capt. James Hughes of Dig- 

from 5 to 6 and for young men | 9th, There may be some private sales by, N. S. Miss Balcom is the eldest 
Tuesday and Friday evenings from 7 to | fr, London this month, but the auctions daughter of Capt. E. Balcom of South

will hardly take pi-ace for à month ye.t I River, N. S. After the ceremony the 
—The* first indoor social given by the j The postponement will give late ship- wedding party assembled at the home'

members of the Y. P. L. A. of the First ments an opportunity to reach the sales, of Capt. A. H. Burns, where a repast
Presbyterian church was held last even- —The entertainment, “The Happy was partaken of. The bride looked
ing in the school room. There was a Family,” given at the Victoria theatre very pretty in a dress of cream crepon
large attendance and a very pleasant I last evening by the children of St. Paul’s and wreath' of orange blossoms. Miss 
eveing was spent. The programme was Sunday sebbol, Victoria West, was well Sibyl Green, bridesmaid, wore a band
as follows: Musical selection, Miss Mun- attended and a pleasant evening was some costume of pink nun’s veiling,
sie; reading, Mr. Foreman ; solo, Mr. I spent. The affair was given in aid of Many valuable and useful presents were 

'Collister; recitation, Mrs. Walts; solo, ) the Protestant Orphans’ Home, and the riven by friends and relatives. Among 
Miss Gilmore; duet, Miss Grant and Miss friends of that institution turned out in toe gifts was a fine silver service'. Capt. 
Collister* readme Mr Landells. force. The children took their parts and Mrs. Hughes will reside in Victoria

—It is’ believed’ that an attempt was weV and showed that the ladies who I for the present .
made about 6 o’clock this morning to rob trained them had used skill and patience.
Davidson’s jewelry store ou Government There will be a fair balance for the The Loudest Nolee Ever Heard.
street. The burglar alarm which is eon- borne No thunder from the skies was
nected with the District Telegraph office Charles Wilson, an old acquaintance of | companiëd with a roar of such vehe-
gave a violent ring at that Hbur, and Jbe publie, was Jhis morning committed 1 menoe asi .that which issued from the
soon a messenger had a squad of police- f lare y J Yclterdly^aftem/m^WiV throat of ^ great volcano in Krakatoa, 
mter b^UtnBhe„fPlwhich are ^nnected -- met Ben, a Si^Th wlth a Sp in the straits of Sunda be^
/ithlhe’ alarm, did no! show signs of tol^B^f h* ' a ^ S"martra and Java- at 10 °’cIock
having been disturbed or touched in any ^TJtoSTgS kJZ'Î h^.e! | ^ “

-Page & Winnett propose organizing- ^v/nt^with /h/ «Mtor^wTko^^o I ^ ^hat dpeadful Sunday ni8ht wore 
a vegetable competition. They have now had ,been before Magistrate Macrae sev- 0,1 the nofee9 increased in intensity 
on view in their window some very large eral times, elected to go to the supreme and frequency. The explosions succeed- !
vegetables, and for the next sixty days conrt and take a jury triaJ. ed each other so rapidly that a continu-
they invite -farmers, gardeners arid oth- —The storm last night produced one re- »ns roar seemed to issue from the 
ers to send in their biggest specimens, suit which is to be expected every time island.
with name of grower and place where the wind begins to make music in the approaching, and the outbreak
grown attached. At the end of the time chimney, namely, it levelled the wires and 
mentioned an assortment will ber made cut off communication by telegraph with 
up of the largest and finest products the mainland. For this reason the 
and forwarded, with the growers' femes, Times is unable to present its, readers 
etc., to the Midwintèr Exhibition àt San | with an account of the third in "'the in

ternational yacht races between the Vigi- 
t—There were six whiskey caseé and j bint and Valkyrie, sailed to-day in Long 

one cruelty to animals case in thelpolice Island Sound. The lines are being re
court this morning. James Thomson, j Pa,red as rapidly as possible, and it 
west coast Indian, Lucy, Bella ' Coola was. expected this afternoon that com- 
Klootchman, and Joseph Bull were each mumcatton with Vancouver would be 
fined $5 and costs for being drunk. An- re-established to-night, 
nie, Alert Bay, Billy, Songhese Indian, (From Thursday’s Dally.)
and Bob Johnson, Indian, had whiskey I Joseph and Mrs. 
in their possession and were fined $25 I been appointed assistants in the British 
each. D. McPhadden was charged with Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
cruelty to a horse. The horse has a I *I°e Hess, the temperance worker, 
wound in the left shoulder and is being formerly a prize fighter, died at Claren- 

Veterinary Surgeon: Tol- do”’ Y > on Oct. 5. He lectured here
twice.

Meet»L„,l|6

Showe,.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—The schooner Walter L. Rich has 
discharged her skins and will pay off her 
crew immediately.

It is ex-A meeting "bf the school board was held 
last evening, Chairman Hayward pre
siding^ Trustees Marchant, Yates; Lo- 
vfil and Saunders were »,s) present. 
Applications for positions as teachers 
ami janitors and for a part qf the msvr- 

school buildings were received. 
The new buildings will be insured dur
ing construction. , * «
' Rev. P. McF. Madexl received per-., 
mission to use the James Bay school for

ElFINANCE MINISTER’S VISIT.
ru. 9—No. 14. 
hole Number. 453,

‘•auk. 
, The 

elegantly 
°f an ex.

Hon. George Foster Will be in Victoria 

on the 25jth Instant.

BUSINESS MEN WILL INTEfiVffiW HIM.

r.Lce on

SE A5
/ r°ek n„d

tastcfuj]yHe Wants to Have a Private Interview 
With Them—Pilotage Commissioners 
Refute the Complaint of High Dues 
—Lowest on the Coast.

Haytien Rep 
tlcally Vont

I HE UNITED STA"The tariff was the subject of a discus- 
special meeting of the councilsion at a

of the board of trade held this morn- 
President Flummerfelt occupieding. .............. ... „

Qie chair and there were present: Messrs. 
C. E. Renouf, H. E. Connon, U. P. 
Rithet, A. L. Belyea, Col. E. G. Prior, 
M. P., Thomas Earle, M. P., H. F. Heis- 
terman, T. B. Hall and D. R. Ker.

Mr. Earle read a passage from a let
ter which he had received from Hon. G. 
E. Foster before that gentleman left Ot-
taWA._-.Bs.-Stated he would be here
about the 25th instant and desires 
hear from the different trades and in
dustries relative to the tariff. Mr. Fos
ter added that he did not desire members 
of the press to be present at the meet
ings. , , ,,

After a long discussion the following 
resolution was carried unanimously. 
“Moved by R. P. Rithet, seconded by 
T. B. Hall, “that this board do all in its 

facilitate the object of the

Oregon• :

ill Worth Forty-Fl- 
are and la Fined S< 
Md — Government 
fixed up In the Sej 

leal is Taken.

perW
i'lith ■

an Francisco, Oct. 
*e steamer Haytiei 
P^pealed to the \ 
[Court of appeals j 
the United States 
gen, ordering the a 
Sjpauggliug, The J 

1 hied by a ring on 
j unction 7 with certaiJ 
vials to smuggle great] 
tun ahS large numbej 
this country. Foi sol 
steamer was libelled 1 
for $66,000, and an I 
was asked as punis* 
Chinese. The fines 1 
the vessel is worth J 
was a practical confiai 
appeal will not be I 
weeks. I

to year.
The following firms tendered for the 

supply of 500 desks: Lemon, Gonnason 
& Co., Taylor Mill Co., Muirhead & 
Mann, Martin & Robertson, Sehl, Has- 
lie, Erskine Co., and James Hastie. 
Trustees Marchant, Saunders and the 
chairman were appointed a committee 
to deal with the matter.

Mr. Tait was appointed an additional 
teacher for Victoria West school, Trus
tee Marchant having reported that the 
teacher of the lower class had more 
pupils than one person could attend to. 
The same trustee called attention to 
the fact that large number of* children 
residing outside of the city were at
tending the Victoria West school. As 
it" will soon be necessary to erect a new 
school, he suggested that the government 
be asked to contribute towards its con
struction.

Trustee Marchant thought an inquiry 
should be instituted as to the right of a 
policeman -to search the pupils.

Trustee Lovell said it was the duty of 
the police to confiscate catapults, and 
there were two reasons why knives were 
looked for. One reason was that a 
number of robberies had recently been 
committed and the other reason was that 
a number of knives with improper trans

handles had been

Ufoi
'

are all heated by means »f 
steam pipes, and will contain the 
sites for toilet purposes, 
baths 
in the

was 
The alt irna- reqni- 

The shower
are undoubtedly (he bev 

province; they are beau
tifully fitted up, and it will be 
genuine pleasure to get under the small 
cascade and feel how thoroughly inile- 
'pendent a fellow can become of bis 
mackintosh and umbrella. Every pat 
ron of the baths who desires to swim 
will be required to take either a rhow- 
er or tub bath before entering the tank 
The reasons for this are obvious. There 
is also a fully equipped electric bath un. 
staira in an office of its own. It is rhe 
only elect tic bath on the coast outside 
of San Francisco, and its use is invalua
ble in certain rheumatic disorders.

Certain days will be set apart for ];l. 
dies, who will be admitted by ticket Vnlv 
Bathing costumes and towels will |',,i 
provided, and separate boxes for 
furnishing their

w
power to
Hon. George Foster by asking members 
of the board and others interested in the 
business and industries (including farm- 
ers) of ‘the province to meet him at the 
board rooms upon the dates which he 
will fix for such interviews; and that 
the rooms of the board be placed at the 
disposal of Mr. Foster during his stay 
in the city.”

The secretary 
quested to publish a notice calling upon 
business men and others interested to 
take steps to appoint delegates to meet 
Mr. Foster and represent their views 
regarding the customs tariff of the 
Dominion. The board rooms will be 
open between 10 a.m. and 4 p. m. on and 
after the 15th instant to give delegates 
and all interested, whether members of 
the board or not, an opportunity to or
ganize.

Advance copies of the annual report _ 
printed were placed on the table. The 
report contains a lot of useful informa
tion.

In answer to the letter from the Can
ada Paint Company complaining of high 
pilotage charges, E. C. Baker, secretary- 

- treasurer of the pilotage board, wrote 
stating that there was no foundation 
for the report and he suggested that 
there might be other reasons why the 
steamer Haytien Republic did not want 
to call here. The pilotage dues, he said, 
were lower than at any other port on 
the coast.

It was decided to subscribe for the 
Imperial Institute yearf book.

■

noons

9.30.

of the board was re-

Blectrlc Worl
Baltimore, Md, D< 

electric light works 
night. A spark fell : 
and quickly ignited th 
wfts saturated with o 
the plant was in ruii 
darkness. A heavy 1 
and, showers of spaJ 
créât distance. Whl 
its height, flames wei 
eaves of the city jail.l 
notified of the dangel 
the prisoners who wej 
ror. It is believed al 
removed before the fll 
euers from the scene! 
electric company will!

persons 
A very useful 

part of the institution’s outfit is the en
vision made for the safe keeping of val
uables of visitors. These will be ,1,1. 
posited in separate boxes, the 
taming the key.

Thé lighting, sanitation and 
tion are perfect, and taken all 
the Lean tier swimming baths 
credit to the city,

A thoroughly qualified swimming in
structor has been engaged, John St. 
Clair. He will have entire charge of 
the baths and classes. His qualifications 
as an instructor are too well known to 
need recital.

own.

ever ac-
owners n>

parenciés in the 
brought to the city.

The chief of police will, however, be 
asked for an explanation.

ventila- 
round 

are a

Marine
The City of Carlisle is still in Royal 

Roads.
The schooner Otto left for the west 

coast this morning. *
The five-masted schooner Governor 

Amesis in the Roads.
The schooner William Bowden is near

ly ready for sea with a cargo of lum-. 
ber.

The tug Lome has been undergoing re
pairs for a few days and will be out 
tô-morrow.

There are about 35 men at vork on the 
steamer Princess Louise, which is in 
the dock at Esquimalt. She will re
ceive new copper, a number of new 
planks, and will be re-caulked. The men 
are at present engaged stripping off the 
old copper. The- vessel will be in dock 
nearly all next week.

Quietly 'Wi

Providence, R.I., 1 
chants’ Savings Banl 
untary liquidation 1 

the supreme court foi 
up Jts affairs. This 
fated by the deprecij 
securities, interest on 
b**o defaulted, and t] 
tô turn its assets in]

Caused GenJ
Washington, Oct. I 

very severe in Wal 
damage great. Assoc] 
of the supreme com] 
his head cut from a| 
whtoh was blown ii| 
came Very nearly bll 
fore medical hssistl 
tained; He is repl 
this morning, but w* 
for several days. 
Calvary Baptist el 
down, fortunately wl 
body. The damngl 
fire alarm service I 
ever known beforel 
river rose to an o] 
Considerable injury! 
wharves ; trees werfl 
cry direction.

Some Negro Superstitions.
“Did you ever hear of ‘picking 

tracks?” Congressman John Allen. „f 
Mississippi, asked a group of south,:u 

It was something

The critical moment was now 
was pre

paring for a majectic culmination. The 
people of Batavia did not sleep that members, 
night. Their windows quivered with ati of them.
the thunders from Krakatoa, which re- “Well," explained Mr. Allen, “it 
sounded like the discharge of artillery in new to men until a short time befoi, 1 
their streets. Finally at 10 o’clock on left home to pome here for this 
Monday morning a stupendous convulsion diuary session of Congress, 
took place which far transcended any of to the country visiting some of my pro- 
toe shocks which had preceded it. This file- When I got there I found ' gnat 
supreme effort it was which raised the excitement prevailing. A young negro 
mightiest incise ever heard on this woman had been ‘picking up tracks," ami 
globe. Batavia is 04 miles distant it had broken up one family, 
from Krakatoa. At Garimon, Java, 355 body was afraid. Nobody knew whoso 
miles away, reports were heard on that tracks might be picked Up next. 
Sunday morning which led to the be- “It seems the young woman had 11 
lief that there must be some vessel, in grudge of some kind against a man ami 
the distance which was discharging its a woman.

a# signals of distress. The au- had ‘picked up their tracks.’ ■ Then she
gone off and buried the tracks she 

had jiicked up. She had put dog's hair 
with the tracks of the man and car's 
hair with the tracks of the woman. Af
ter that the man and the woman coiiM 
not live together any more than a cat 
and dog could. They had separated and 
the whole community was in an uprnir 
when I arrived.
send off some thirty miles for a 'negro 
preacher. It seemed that hef was gifted 
with the power to break the spell, (hie 
woman said she never gave the voodoo 

ever woman any chance to pick up her tracks. 
The Whenever she saw her coming she sat 

thou- right down wherever she might b- and 
incredible, but waited until the voodoo woman was out 

In the Victoria of sight.”
Plains, in West Australia, the shepherds “ ‘Picking up tracks,’ ” continued Mr. 
were startled by noises like heavy -can- Allen, “seems to be a new idea among 
nonading. It was some time afterward the negroes. You’ve heard of people per- 
before they learned that their tranquil- ishing with lizards and snakes under the 
ity had been distilebed by the grand skin?' I- had a little expérience with a 
events then proceeding at Krakatoa, 1,- case of that kind. A justice of the 
<00 miles away. Look on your atlas peace actually bound a man under 
for the Chagos Islands. Their distance $1000 to go before the court for putting 
from the Straits of Sunda you will find lizards under the skin of another juim. 
to be upward of 2,000 miles.—Sir Robert I had the prosecuting witness up in my 
I*a“- ’ room, and put him through an examina

tion for the benefit of my fellow-lawy, i< 
The negro had his arms tightly tied with 
strings. I asked him what that was 
for, and he said it was to keep the liz
ards from getting together. He actu
ally believed he could feel the lizards 
moving about. After a few questions 
he forgot that he had lizards confined to" 
the bandages, and told a story that did 
not agree with it. He said'that when
ever he ate anything he could feel 'he 
lizards coming down.from his shoulders 
under his chest to his stomach • to get 
their part. I put ah kinds of questions 
to him and couldn’t shake his belief in I 
his affliction- That man died of lizards I 
under the skin. Then it was found 'it I 
that some lizards had been buried ;|! I 
the foot of a tree. If these buried [z- I 
ards had been discovered earlier the lii*‘ I 
of the afflicted man could have Lecn 
saved, but his friends didn’t know-wli,ri' 
the lizards were until it was too l-1 
That was what the negroes said.''—| ,,r 
respondenee St. Louis Globe-Democ*"-1''

new to
Some Boom Left.

W. H. Barnes returned on Tuesday 
from Kootenay. Everything is boom
ing along the line of the Nakusp & Slo- 
can railway. In Nakusp many of the 
inhabitants cannot get rooms in which to 
sleep, but nevertheless they are very or
derly. This Mr. Barnes thinks is due 
to the maimer in which Judge Sproat 
and Government Agent Fitzstubbs en
force the law. At the Mountain Chief 
and Slocan Star clailma there is a large 
amount of ore on the dumps awaiting 
shipment. There is a healthy boom 
at New Denver and real estate is chang
ing hands rapidly. Four miles of rails 
have been laid on the Nakusp & Slo
can.

iwas
Francisco. exrraor- 

I Went in-

Evcry-

MeAdams haveThe Great Family Medicine of the Age.

There is, probably, do family medi
cine favoi ably and so widely known as 
Davis’ Pain Killer. It is extensively 
used in India, China, Turkey—and, in 
every civilized country on earth, not 
only to counteract the climate influ
ences, but for the cure of bowel 
troubles, cholera and fevers. It is 
used internally for all diseases ?of the 
bowels, add .externally for wopnds, 
burns, bruises, etc. Sold by druggists 
generally. 25 cents for a big bottle.

She had followed them and
guns
thorities sent out boats to 
search but they presently returned 
ship could be found in want of 
The reports were sounds’ which 
come all the way from Krakatoa. 

At Macassar in Celebes loud

hadmake a 
as no 

succor, 
had

driven about, 
mie testified that working the horse did 
not hurt him and the case was dismiss- —Should this paragraph reach the 

of Max Feuerbother .he will please 
municate with the Imperial German 
sulate, 83 Wharf street.

-. - , , .. ... —O- M. Crozier, who was charged
awarded the contract for completing the with being an accessory in the alleged 
new drill shed. .... , robbery of Hannigar by Edward Mutch,

—Joseph Adams and wife have been was tried and acquitted. No evidence 
duly appointed assistants in the new -One of the jurors who sat on the 
Protestant Orphans Home. special assize gave his $10 juror’s fee to

T0' w I"UCa,S,’ baker! Victoria, has the Protestant Orphans’ Home. He had 
taken W. H. Grogan mto partnership scruples about receiving the 
under the style of Lucas & Grogan.

eye
ed. com-

con-
A Successful Bazaar.

The bazaar in aid of the infants’ ward I 
in the Protestant Orphans’ Home Iheld 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Vernon, 
was successful, $118.50 being realized. 
It was under the patronage of the Lieut.- 
Governor and Admiral (Stephenson and 
the direct supervision of Miss Violet Ver
non, Miss Violet Drake and Miss Grace 
Pinder.
for expenses and reserving $10 for a 
similar affair, $100 was forwarded to 
F. W. Worlock. 
of the same is below :

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 11, 1893.
I beg to acknowledge, with many 

thanks to Mrs. Charles Vernon and the 
young ladies who so kindly assisted her, 
the receipt of $100, which sum I have 
handed to the honorary treasurer, to be 
applied toward the furnishing of the in
fants’ ward of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.
(Sd.) FREDERICK W. WORLOCK,

President.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Thompson, Christie & Co. have been

explo
sions attracted the not ive of everybody. 
Two steamers were hastily sent out to 
find out what was the matter. The 
sounds had travelled from the Straits of 
Sunda, a distance of 960 miles, 
mere hundreds of miles will not suffice 
to illustrate the exrtraordinary distance 
to which the greatest noise that 
was heard was able to penetrate, 
figures have to. be expressed in 
sands. This seems almost 
it is( certainly true.

They were about to

Mountain Railroads in Switzerland.
Some of the mountain railroads in 

Switzerland find it advantageous to open 
long before the snow melts on their up
per parts, and to do this an enormous 
amount of snow has to be shoveled away. 
Last May, when the road from Glion, 
on Lake Geneva, up to Rocher de Nuye 
was opened, the cars ran for some dis
tance between walls of solid compressed 
snow 12 to 20 feet - high, 
work began one of the upper stations 
had disappeared, and it was supposed 
that it had been swept away by the win
ter storms, which are not always zephyrs. 
A rounded elevation was recognized as 
the site of a water tank, and from this 
the position of the station was deter
mined and excavations were begun. Af
ter digging down six feet the shovelers 
struck, not the foundation, but the roof 
of the station, which iwas in its place 
intact.
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After deducting a small sum
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-The Cariboo and Fly arrived from the I tena^/hurc'/ wffl hold^a ^ario/social 

north last evening with lumber and s»l- at the residence of James Hastie 141 
mon from the R. C. Cannery and mill at Chatham street, on Wednesday, Oct. 25. 
Claxton. Admission with refreshments, 25 cents.

-His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Ed- -Rev. Mr. Macleod’s congregation 
gar Dewdney has given $10 toward the will entertain the sealers and their friends 
purchase-of souvemr lockets for the mem- qt a social and honcerP this eVenihg in 
bers of the Victoria lacrosse team the old Methodist church, corner of Pan-

—S. D. Schultz and Geo. A. Morphy dora and Rroad 
will shortly enter into the legal business 
under the firm name of Schultz & Mor-

The acknowledgment

When the

streets.
—Rev. P. McF. Macleod will lecture

phy, at No. 40 Langley street, Victoria. I j//Mu/'‘That’ Young^Marf”1’ ^ SUb 

-E B; Marvin & Co. shipped 30 casks also preach the special sermons at the
IT p'“h“ I rstT rim Pre*6ro,i"

meht will go forward on the Alla nlint.

He will

The Girard Millions.
Under the Girard willThe steam schooner Mischief passed 

Race Rocks this afternoon on her way 
from the west coast.

m, .. , . , . —William Smith, charged with the
Wa4 a p0ngregattonal social at larceny of a clock from some Indians 

the Calvary Baptist church last evening, at New Westminster, was given a hear- 
It was given by the ladies, who-provided mg in the provincial police 
an old New England dinner for the com- | afternoon.

Dinner and programme pleased, he was discharged 
—Although he has telegraphed for par- —Pride of the kid-e lodge' No 37 

tic.liars, Supt. Hussey has .not received I. O. G. T„ pleasantly entertained' Vic- 
any official notification of the reported toria West lodge last evening. The
murder along the line of the Nelson. & folowing programme was rendered ■ Son» 
Fort Sheppard railway. Bro. Collins, encored; song, Bro. Cooped

charity ball in aid of the reading, Bro. Jewell; reading, Bro. f!* 
Jubilee hospital will take place on Wed* mer; recitation, Sister BamfiMd* recita- 
nesday, Oct. 25, at Assembly hall. The tion, Sister Diker and song, Sister Jona- 
Ladies Auxiliary met yesterday at the 
home of Mrs. Rudlin, Pandora avenue, 
to make preliminary arrangements.

no money of 
the vast and very profitable estate can 
be devoted to any purpose other than 
the estate itself. The administration of 
this trust has ijeen the most remarkable 
on record. Girard devised his entire 
fortune of $7,000,000. after making lib
eral provisions for other charities and 
public works, to the creation of his cob 
lege. To such growth has that for
tune attained that the net income of the 
estate for he seven months ending July 
31.was $o26,90;>. The cost of lauds and 
buildings to date, cimpriring Girard col
lege, has been $3,250,000 alone. Judic
ious investment has established the en
dowment at $12,500,000, and some au
thorities plate the figures much higher. 
—Philadelphia Press.

court this 
There was no evidence andpany.

A Cry For Pure Food. were gone.

I Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders flust Retire. 
Honest Legislation to Protect the Consumer 
Against Hurtful and Impure Food is Coming.

The Price Baking Powder Co.
intends keepmg up the agitation against the use of Alum and 
Ammonia in Baking Powders.

Labeling Ammonia ând Alum powders “Absolutely Pure” 
no longer deceives the people.

Neither will the use of purchased certificates by so-called 
Government chemists avail.

There is no such official as Government chemist.

son.
—Charles Wilson, who cheated an In-

Engineer Snyder of the steamer George time for trial. •
E' ™t,arrVT —The Friday and Sunday afternoon

, t?heRRm.ted States Steamer -Mohican trains on the E. & N railway have been 
of the Behrmg Sea patrol, was in Alert cancelled for the winter. The Saturday 
Bay when the Danube passed there. A afternoon trains will leave Victoria at 
majority of the crew were down with la 2 o’clock, arriving in Nanaimo at 5 45 
grippe and the vessel could not be proper- The south-bound Saturday afternoon 
ly navigated. The commander expected trains will leave Nanaimo at 1 45 arriv- 
Ltd aVG m a f6W dayS f°r the here at 5.30. The moming’ rfaffls

—An information has beet) sworn to " —jrUBla(/burn°andilW T? f v ,, charaing W. H Bastable a^ stoker on par^w eret^rom^d 
,i .S. oyal Arthur with stealing a house moored near Jones’ landing drifted 

lot of jewelry and other trinkets from away Thév got a nI f
the White Horse saloon. If Bastable houre back but”had n^t gone S/when
rfi™ morrow ^ be b°at *** to «*dL It rap'd,/ filffld
trieit to-morrow. . 1 and they had to paddle back to shore

-A sale of work is being held., this while standing in water un to thrir 
afternoon m Temperance Hall, Pandora knees. aP to their
street, by the ladies of the W. C. T. Ü. -The annual sports of the fleet will 
There was. a large attendance, the plain take place at Esquimalt on Saturdav af 
knd fancy goods tables be,ng besieged all [ ternoon. There will be al moner of

was
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.
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Dr. Price’s Cream .Baking Powderj

is a pure cream of tartar powder. Its purity has never been 
questioned. ABSOU/TEiy PURE
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